
Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Hilary

Surname Bailey

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50039

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50039-49

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Serena

Surname Bailey

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50007

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50007-67

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Bryan

Surname Baker

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50046

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50046-68

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Doctors surgeries, schools etc. Drainage needs to be addressed before more homes are built.

50046-69

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mr

First Name Martin

Surname Baker

Position

Organisation Wildlife Trust for Bedfordshire, Cambr

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50081

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50081-24

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Water efficiency and adoption of full SUDs

50081-25

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Sharon, Patricia Joyce and Melanie

Surname Bester, Whittlesey and Curl  - C/O NYC

Position

Organisation

Title Mr

Name Richard

Surname Mowat

Organisation Johnson Mowat

Consultee Agent 20042

Position

50117

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50117-50

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Delivering much needed affordable housing of which there is a chronic need.

50117-51

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Robert

Surname Boddington

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50122

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50122-69

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

All of the questions in 28A.

50122-70

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Ted

Surname Brand

Position

Organisation Brand Associates Architects

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50029

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50029-44

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

	Policies to allow development on smaller sites with history of flooding and no evidence of actual 
significant risk of flooding, in the EA Zones 2 and 3

50029-45

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name C

Surname Burrell

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50070

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50070-40

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name

Surname Cannon Kirk

Position

Organisation

Title

Name Andrew

Surname Hodgson

Organisation Pegasus Group

Consultee Agent 20014

Position

50027

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Provision of homes in places where they are needed.

50027-67

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name James

Surname Carney

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50066

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50066-63

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Matthew

Surname Carpenter

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50004

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50004-28

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Improvements to existing infrastructure, s106 agreements/CiL for things like doctors surgeries.

50004-29

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mr

First Name Phil

Surname Clark

Position Coordinator

Organisation Natural Cambridgeshire (LNP)

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50020

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50020-9

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Charlotte

Surname Dew

Position

Organisation Larkfleet Homes

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50124

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

	Meeting the national and local need for all types of homes, which if met will help tackle the 
affordability crisis.

50124-54

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Lesley

Surname Dorling

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50009

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50009-55

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Eamonn

Surname Dorling

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50010

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50010-69

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Public transport that integrates and works.

50010-70

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Councillor

First Name James

Surname Downes

Position

Organisation Leverington Parish Council

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50018

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50018-69

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Doctors (Health facilities); Schools; Road sewer & power infrastructure; Telephone and broadband

50018-70

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Valerie

Surname Emmons

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50127

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50127-52

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Protecting Wenny Meadow - an area of outstanding natural beauty.

50127-53

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Maxim

Surname Emmons

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50119

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50119-31

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Susanah

Surname Farmer

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50100

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50100-68

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

I would love FDC to have a grand, aspirational plan for the future.

50100-69

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mr

First Name Colum

Surname Fitzsimons

Position

Organisation Cambridgeshire County Council

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50031

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50031-20

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

The Plan should include realistic programmes for delivering infrastructure to support the scale of 
growth proposed in the Local Plan. The following issues should be prioritized in respect to flood risk 
and drainage: 1 Sea Level Rise adaptation - understanding how Fenland will be impacted by rising 
sea levels and what needs to be done to adapt to rising sea levels.  2. Promotion of SuDS with 
further emphasis on above ground SuDS/ promotion of the multi-functional benefits on SuDS.  3.  
Ensuring existing and new communities are resilient to future flood risk

50031-21

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name

Surname Foster Property Developments Ltd

Position

Organisation

Title

Name Matt

Surname Hare

Organisation Carter Jonas LLP

Consultee Agent 20037

Position

50114

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Delivery of sustainable housing to meet local needs.

50114-27

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name

Surname Greystoke Land (option holder) and M

Position

Organisation

Title

Name Kate

Surname Wood

Organisation Pegasus Group

Consultee Agent 20043

Position

50123

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50123-8

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mr

First Name Mark

Surname Hemment

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50033

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50033-39

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Preserving, and protecting, the existing natural green spaces within Fenland.

50033-40

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mrs

First Name M Sadie

Surname Heritage

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50012

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50012-47

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Stephen

Surname Hodson

Position

Organisation Hodsons

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50128

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50128-61

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Se previous notes.

50128-62

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Ms

First Name Ruth

Surname Hufton

Position

Organisation Doddington Parish Council

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50003

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50003-66

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Ms

First Name Shanna

Surname Jackson

Position Chartered Town Planner

Organisation Swann Edwards Architecture Limited

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50056

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50056-61

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name

Surname Kings Dyke Business Park Ltd

Position

Organisation

Title Mr

Name Ed

Surname Durrant

Organisation Pegasus Group

Consultee Agent 20040

Position

50125

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50125-36

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

The creation of new jobs needs to focus on diversity of employment opportunities and not simply 
numbers. Moreover, the new jobs need to be located alongside established employment areas 
with good transport links to the homes and facilities of higher order settlements both within the 
District and outside it.

50125-37

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name

Surname Lifecrown Investments

Position

Organisation

Title

Name Jacob

Surname Lawrence

Organisation Geraint John Planning

Consultee Agent 20020

Position

50116

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50116-10

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Barrie

Surname Luck

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50095

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50095-61

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Ms

First Name Debbie

Surname Mack

Position Historic Environment Planning Adviser

Organisation Historic England

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50044

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50044-17

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

From the list at Q28a, Historic England’s top priority would be ‘Protecting the character of towns, 
villages and the countryside’.  More broadly, our key priority is conserving, sustaining or where 
appropriate enhancing the historic environment  which is a wider definition than that set out in 
question 28a and encompasses all aspects of heritage, for example the tangible heritage assets and 
less tangible cultural heritage.

50044-18

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mr

First Name Tim

Surname Marks

Position

Organisation MVV Environment Ltd

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50035

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50035-25

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Providing decentralised renewable energy infrastructure to supply local businesses and 
communities.

50035-26

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Jane Ann

Surname Mason

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50042

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50042-47

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mr

First Name Ian

Surname Mason

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50038

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50038-42

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mr

First Name John

Surname Maxey

Position

Organisation Maxey Grounds

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50071

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50071-1

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Good selection of sites and business premises to attract business.  Good quality and selection of 
housing for the whole community  Improved communication and transport links

50071-2

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mrs

First Name J

Surname Melton

Position

Organisation Chatteris Town Council

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50129

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50129-65

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Alan

Surname Melton

Position

Organisation Manea Parish Council

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50126

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50126-69

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Relax some policies in the conversion of buildings - more common sense required!

50126-70

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mr

First Name Graham

Surname Moore

Position Planning Officer

Organisation Middle Level Commissioners

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50028

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

• To fund, maintain, protect and improve existing and make further provision of viable
and appropriate water level and flood risk management infrastructure and systems to
reduce the likelihood of harm to people and damage to the economy, environment
and society.
• The implementation and management including enforcement of water efficiency
measures for residential, business and other users of potable water.
• The retention and improvement of the rivers, their settings and associated corridors
in the District for navigation, environmental, leisure and tourism through the provision
of related facilities. To maintain, protect and improve the existing and make further provision of 
net gains
to achieve environmental benefits to the waterways in the district.

50028-12

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Elizabeth

Surname Mugova

Position Sustainable Places Planning Advisor

Organisation Environment Agency

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50021

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

We are concerned that sustainable flood risk management is not listed as a potential priority, 
especially given the future predictions of flood risk.

50021-13

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mr

First Name Geoff

Surname Newham

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50015

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50015-55

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Alex

Surname Patrick

Position

Organisation Alexandra Design

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50011

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50011-36

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mr

First Name Philip

Surname Raiswell

Position Planning Manager

Organisation Sport England

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50036

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50036-7

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mrs

First Name J

Surname Richardson

Position

Organisation Benwick Parish Council

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50040

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50040-66

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Tim

Surname Slater

Position

Organisation Peter Humphrey Associates

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50043

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Economic development to bring more money into the local economy.

Strategic transportation improvements to aid economic growth; A47 realignment and Wisbech 
railway link- these should be shown a protected routes within the local plan to prevent them being 
prejudiced by other planned or proposed development.

50043-29

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mr

First Name Jonathan

Surname Stone

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50026

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50026-69

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Paula

Surname Syred

Position

Organisation Fox Narrowboats

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50087

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50087-5

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name

Surname This Land Limited

Position

Organisation

Title

Name Kimberley

Surname Brown MRTPI

Organisation Carter Jonas LLP

Consultee Agent 20039

Position

50120

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Ensuring that the emerging Local Plan enables the delivery of enough homes to meet the District’s 
housing need is essential and should be a top priority. This, in turn, will enable the delivery of more 
affordable housing; more homes that are easily adaptable and accessible; and will attract inward 
investment to the District.

50120-21

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Katie

Surname Thornley

Position Senior Finance Manager

Organisation Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Sus

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50034

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50034-67

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Nolan

Surname Tucker

Position

Organisation Deloitte

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50014

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50014-13

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Kate

Surname Waller

Position

Organisation Elm Parish Council

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50030

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50030-68

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

Transport infrastructure  Traffic Management Schemes where areas are adversely affected by fill in 
building and schemes in adjacent areas.

50030-69

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mr

First Name Lawrence

Surname Weetman

Position Chairman

Organisation Chatteris Past, Present & Future

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50024

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50024-59

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Alan

Surname Wheeldon

Position

Organisation

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50001

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50001-66

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

We need to get the homeless off the streets.

50001-67

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title Mrs

First Name Pat

Surname Wilkinson

Position

Organisation Newton-in-the-Isle Parish Council

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50048

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50048-29

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:



Question 28: Your Priorities

Title

First Name Geoff

Surname Wilkinson

Position

Organisation Wisbech St Mary Parish Council

Title

Name

Surname

Organisation

Consultee Agent

Position

50047

	New buildings which have high energy efficiency and/or renewable energy included, 
such as solar panels

	More genuinely affordable housing

	New homes which are easily adaptable and accessible for the disabled or elderly

	New homes which have room sizes of at least a minimum set size

	Attracting inward investment to Fenland and creating more jobs

	New community facilities as part of a new housing area, such as community hall, corner 
shop, small health centre;

	Investment in walking and cycling infrastructure

	Good quality, accessible open space (parks, play areas, etc)

	Genuine efforts to create areas for nature

	Protecting the character of towns, villages and the countryside

50047-53

28b) Please identify any other top priorities.

28a) What, overall, are your priorities? Please select up to five from the following list:


